Acidosis and contractility of heart muscle.
The contractility of heart muscle is sensitive to small and physiological changes of extracellular pH. The reduction of contractility associated with an acidosis is determined by the fall of pH in the intracellular fluid. The function of many organelles within the cardiac cell is affected by hydrogen ions. The tension generated by isolated myofibrils at a fixed calcium concentration is reduced at low pH. The dominant mechanism for the reduction of contractility in whole tissue is competitive inhibition of the slow calcium current by hydrogen ions. The reduction of the slow calcium current is similar when the same fall of developed tension is induced by acidosis or by a reduction of extracellular calcium concentration. Measurement of tissue pH with fast-responding extracellular electrodes show that, in myocardial ischaemia, tissue acidosis develops at the same time or only seconds before the onset of contractile failure. Much of the reduced contractility can be accounted for by the severity of the acidosis. Although a mild acidosis can delay or prevent damage to the myocardium from ischaemia or hypoxia, a severe acidosis is not beneficial and may even cause tissue necrosis.